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APRIL BRB6SMA1IT STWIES

LESS WORK AD MORE PAY A
WIDESPREAD DEMAND

Twelve Tnound tnlon Men JAr Down
Their Toolt in CWcaio Lke TrmiHo at-
ft BUndftlll Ohio Valley Balldlnt
Stop Minor Troubles EUewnere

CHICAGO April iMore than 12000
Chicago workingmen are etrlklng moat
of whom walked out today Employee
heretofore among the unorganized class
have combined within tho but few montha
and they are inserting their now strength
Arbitration U offend In most caReS

there are ten striken
Following are the strikes ordered today

the number of union men idle Marine
firemen diem and featertendere 600-
0Unnen 3600 excavating teamsters 000
Men out on previous orders CoOlnmakera

picture frame makers SOOO wood
workers in desk factories 150 shirtwaist

underwear cutters 000 divers on the
lake 25 sheet metalworkers 750 gas In-

spectors 180

BOATS TOED UP AT CLEVELAND
CLBVXLAKD April 1 The marine

firemen and oilers have completely tied
up the commerce of the Lakes by their
strike The firemen Mid a few days ago
when the with too Lake Carriers
Association arose that they would not

a boat to stir this summer unless their
demands wore granted It was supposed

that tlmo that reference was made solely
to the boats owned by members of the
Lake Carriers The men
however have sweeping
Lumber boats stone boats vessels of all
classes and nondescripts are Included In
the order to strike

BnrrAixj April Navigation wa to
have opened at this port at noon but
it la now uncertain aa to be
opened This condition of affairs la

action at Cleveland last night
a higher wages affecting all

port on the Lakes was declared
by the Marine Oilers and Water
Tenders Association

Lost night before the strike order was
received the Btelnbreaner left the port
and tied up outside the breakwater so ai
to be to proceed up the Lakes as soon
as Insurance went effect This morning
the strikers sent a delegation of men

1 The strike of the

and not a boat left notwithstanding
that a number of the grain
preparations to

demands that the scale
and other concessions be granted the
Lake Carriers Association refused-
to treat with vessel owners Individually

XHDS1UOOP8 HIKES IN nOT
TBOT April l The strike fOr has

reached and the
afflicted with an
branches of were affected and al

adjusted there la a
that much will be manifested
before all tho controversies nre fettled
Federation Hall where tho various labor
organizations hold meetings was alive

of men meetings-
were held by the union

union and the
The teamsters held a meeting tonight

per week instead of 110 The teamsters
say they are at present employed from

to fifteen
The painters demand an increase In

cents U 40cuit hour
painters who are members i of the

union this morning and
two hundred are out was
that a number of the employers had agreed-
to the demand

The union plumbers are on xtriko and
have decided not to return tq work tilt
their demands are complied with The
plumbers ask for 1320 of eight

They had been paid from
Z7S to S3 some 315 per day

of nine hours propose to
continue tho old a
of eight hours or to pay the the
rate M25 per the number of
hours they are actually but
these were not satisfactory
The association announce
thev further with the

The Foundry Workers Union declared-
a Valve lens
seUer Valve Works and Eddy
at Waterford and the went Into effect
today Several hundred men

the trouble is adjusted It will bn
necessary to close all The union

a for a ninehour day

April 1 was the time set when
the agreements were to be All

three foundries
demand

The strike of the Carpenters Union affects
only twenty have boon

on a sliding scale They
demanded the wages a
strike was declared this

The laborers employed on the construc-
tion of the about
boventy in number quit work because the
contractor refused to them 1180

of hours They had been receiv-
ing 1150 for ft day of

s Rim IN B hAlO
l About two thousand

because plumbers to
sign an agreement KM a

Saturday half boll

outside the limits
only members of the local

no cities the master
The strikers

the number of apprentices In any ono shop
limited to two

stone masons painters
structural end en
gineers made demands for higher
wages The painters were Informed

request an increase from
to S3 a bo refused Ac-

cordingly they will go on a strike

The contractors had until May I to
to demands of the stone

structural iron
but they became to aroused

publicity of demands that
statements early this

demands from any of three
unions would be granted In consequence-
the lamnamed will go on
on May

ORANOKANK ALB BIKBON-

ORANOK NJ 1 What will probe
to bo and most

of the building trade strikes
occur in

this morning when 1400Journeymen
ers tUrners and painters went out for In-

creased unions are
entrenched In the and

the have organized themselves into
men have es-

tablished headquarters and while they are
waiting
the are themselves working on jobs
assisting each other and

see nt to do the work
The greatest interest centres In the

er who addition to
from W to WM a ask a

l ku to every two journeymen

be sent out jobbing and tt40 a day
The boss to employ appren-

tices aa need them
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tt TIE i P in VOBBISTOWK

their scale to 1300indications are that the masons

the strike
PLUBEB8 0t IN ELIZABETH

N J Tbe plumbers
went this foran increase in wages from 3 to sM for an

offered 2S A
othreatening to call out tho iron

to strike but
acceded to their more

CINCINNATI OUT
CINCINNATI April 1Architectural

Cincinnati numbering 350 members wentout today Increased
employers

men have been getting 13 centsan hour for nine They de-
manded an Increase to 40 cents

INDIANA STRIKES
troiANAPOus hundred

men eleven furniture factories
In on strike whena demand for increased pay and shorterhours was refused

In Veedersburg loo men working for the
an In

crease In

Logansport also struck and work on
buildings was stopped

In Fort paper
hangers went out and In Peru 150 men em

on the Indianapolis and Northern
Traction grade

In employees of the tele
phone company

TKE OHIO VALLEY DEADLOCK
WHEELING W Va April lThe strike

of carpenters tinners roofers
lean this

besides Wheeling nil of the im
portant Valley It is

15000 men are out white
several mlllton dollars worth of building
operations are held

In the ranks of the employing
painters and decorators came

carfares paid In going
to and work as working
In addition to this with
an Increase of pay

SMALLER STRIKES
The other strikes went into

effect yesterday
Sharon Ps bricklayers

and stone demand el
Philadelphia Two hundred plumber de

hundred painters
demand right hours and more PUT

Shamokln Pa Plumbers and tlniralths
hours

Pa Two hundred hod carriers
Indianapolis Hriclclayers demand higher

pay

irESTCtlESTER TOWNS IDLE

Nearly 15OOO Workmen In the Dulldlnc
Trades Go Out

VERNON N Y April 1 The
strike In the building trades In

Weotehester county and Connecticut began
today and the streets of Mount Vernon
New Rochelle Yonkers Port Chester and
a score of other places wero filled with
idle men It is estimated that nearly 15000
men are Involved in the strike which U
for a 20 per cent Increase In wages Work
has ceased on buildings valued at

10000000 Including E S
mansion at White Plains E L Mansions
private casino at Byram Shore Paul O
Thcbauds now manor house at White
Plains Richard Harding Uavias bungalow-
In North Castle M J Condons 250000
mansion In Felham Manor and a number
of larger buildings such as the Home for
Aged Women which U being built with
the Osborn millions In Rye and the new
Ii0000 Roman Catholic Church which
Adrian Inelln recently gave to tho Italians
of New Rochelle

The mechanics demand a Saturday half
holiday with a whole days pay and double
pay for any time they wait for their wages
work on holidays to be paid for at double

and overtime double also The In
demanded are Painters front 3

to 328 from 3 to 328 masons
from hod carriers and labor-
ers from 2 to 204 tinners from 325 to
3S8 plumbers from 350 to 4 lathers
228 per thousand

Tho builders and contractors who have
organized on SCO strong have
obtained the of the

and mill owners and have re
to the advance hold

the condition of the building trade
such a large Increase in wages

the extra would
hundreds of contemplate
erecting buildings and homes
so an Increaxeof lOper cent
and when this was refused suggested
arbitration-

The strikers that their demands are
not out of proportion to the Increased cost
of living refused to submit
the to arbitration-

In Mount Vernon the plumbers only are
out as the other are con-
tract to work until May 1 at the present

schedule In the other
of mechancs aro Idle

The employers In several towns have
open shops and non

union men and are this
class in the Now York newspapers-
A few employers have to
strikers are in roost cases smaller
contractors and not members of the associa-
tion J
the strikers to prevent nonunion men
from working from New
York and wont to work for Julius Oerlach
a in and were not
Interfered with but tomorrow
lines will bo thrown out and effort
will be visited to keep men from taking
the of

The strikers haw a relief fund and
declare that they will remain out until
summer If necessary to obtain advanced

The being felt the hardest
and New whore

more than a thousand mechanics and men
employed in the largo woodworking fac

are Idle business local
merchants in paralyzed

The striko the real estate
business New who AX

either buying cottages and villas or are
leasing

Carpenters Strike In Schenectady
SCHKNKCTADT N Y April lBetweenI-

CO and 300 carpenters on strike In

this city this morning contracting
carpenters have firmly refused touccedo

small the contractors
agreed the increase

than have work held up

ons Avert Strike In Glens Falls
OLBKS FAIXB N Y April lThe

tieup of nearly all building operations-

in this boon the con
having granted the demands pf

a general advance

Increase was demanded to go Into
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TROUBLE LB-

ELEVXX noVRS AB RETTEL
WAGES Ion TRAIXMEX

New Pay Schedule to De Announced
Pltzpatrtck 8a the Sim Will Like

It No Difficulty With the Conduc-
tors Expected AllDay Conference

NEW HAVEN Conn 1 After an
allday conference directors
committee t f tho New York Now Haven

I and Hartford Railroad and the trainmens
grievance committee on agreement was
reached at 6 oclock tonight The terms
won not made public neither side caring
to give any statement except In a general
way the settlement

AH as the agreement had been
reached word was telegraphed by Valentino
Fitzpatrick vlcoprcsldent of the National
Brotherhood of Trainmen to the men In
tho Harlem River frelghtyards who have
been threatening to strike that terms very
satisfactory had been arranged with the
directors This statement was Issued by
Fitzpatrick tonight

The committee and met President
Hall Merrill Directors Miller

I and Thayer this afternoon and succeeded
lu a which we have
reason to believe will bo very satisfactory
to concerned The
rules tho conditions or the em-
ployment of road brukemen yard

and are materially
and we believe when the

of what has been the
will fwl that

treated by their employers-
Mr was asked What Is

the increase In wages-
I dont care to Bay he replied If

the company wants to make
or any figures on the new schedule
it a perfect to do to You know
what wo wanted and I con that
I wouldnt leave this getting
what we were after

President Hall said tonight I am not
to of

lies granted It IB not on a
of Increase Is ex-

ceedingly complicated and would not be
It should be

out Tho scatter of hours has bc6 n settled-
on the elevenhour has

adjusted satisfactorily all round
tho present

I
Fitzpatrick will return to his home in

The new schedule
will go into effect at once and its provisions-
will be made known to the
the the members of the griev-
ance committee within twentyfour hours

said con-
ductors grievances would be taken
tomorrow directors committee
antI the committee representing-
the employers In his opinion

Iti two hours
The schedule of now

paid according to one of the of
committee Is as follows

Passenger conductors 23 to 125 for a week
with an average of thirteen

work a day brakemen
with an of twelve to

thirteen a day switchmen a
week of an average work-
day of ten hours

It was learned tonight that the train
mens Incivaxc which the
directors acted yesterday In New York
would not amount aggregate to more
than 1200000 year Of this 100000
would l to the brake
mn 120000 to

brakemen and 80000 to yard men

XEW STOCK EXCHANGE srniKEits
Their Work Wont Delay the

Opening on April 22
Some uteomfltters and elevator workmen-

at work In the new Stock Exchange have
gone on a strike for reasons which are not
clear to those In charge of the building
Their grievance was reported as being
that nonunion electricians were doing
some work on the Interior but the contrac-
tors representative said yesterday that
tho electricians were all through He said
that tho trouble wax of no consequence
since the engineer could finish the steam
fitting and the elevators were complete
except for some final adjusting The strike
will not delay the opening of the new build-
ing on April 2-

2WESTEUX COM MIXERS OUT

Hitch In the Negotiation In Indiana and
Mlrlilcan

INDIANAPOLIS April 1 Tlie 10000
bituminous miners who lost week

the operators proposition to ac-

cept the Interstate wage scale and work
under tho same conditions as existed last
year are now on strike and not a pick was
raised In any of the mines today It Is

believed that the miners would return to
work If the operators would employ experts
to do tho at the
refused to do this and the prospect of a
settlement U remote

President Mitchell of tho miners or-

ganization went to Chicago tonight to
confer W S one

In the Indiana fields but he was
Instructed by the miners before departing
to Insist on employment of expert
flrcrs and accept no not
provide for them HI tho expense of the

Mich 1 Tho bitumi-
nous coal mines of Michigan wore closed

the result tomorrow
conference between the Michigan

operators and a comnilttefl of the miners In
office at Indianapolis

The matter of pushing out of
the mines is the
wale conference split Bay
settlement U

MORE TROVRLE AT COAl MIXES

Over Application of the Shorter
Workday

WILKESBAIIBE PaAprll 1 Thochnng
Ing of the mine working rules In conformity
with the strike commissions award occurred
today and the operators at somo of the
collieries also made new their own
The caused much disturbance The

at some of the mines threaten
to strike tho firemen at several mines say
thoy will not submit and there is much dls

In order to get more work out of tho men
by having them better condition for work
seine operators want them to start work
at 730 Instead of at 7 to take
an hour for lunch of half an hour
and to work until 530 Instead of 430 The
men Some of the also
want their present force of firemen
Into three of two

would impose onethird more work

to it Firemen employed Crawford
Bros at Hazleton went on and others
threaten to go out

men and In
on strike today because the owners would
not certain tlmo forstartlng
tho collieries each rooming

Morgue Mens strike Averted
The threatened strike of the Morgue

employees because their place
has been changed to
House was yesterday when
William York men codfish
potatoes bread and coffee Instead oftha
expected stew The Morgue men think

may have been an All Fools
day joke
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HALE DESK CO
15 STONE ST next Product Exchange

I STRIKERS WAITIXO FOR PARKS

And the Other Cnlons If They Can Will
Keep Out of the Ironworkers Fight-

It yesterday that the busi-
ness New York unions In the
building trades are not very well
with President Buchanan of the
tional Association of Structural Ironwork-
era for to Now York to make trouble
for them when ho 1 In Chicago
A three
Ironworkers union of Chicago and the
American Company a-

new demand for cents an hour In that
went Into effect yesterday The de-

mands of the unions cities are
set for May the labor men

Chicago national headquarters
ore

There were meetings of the Iron virkers In
title city late on night i nd iccord
Ing to all the men are ruady to

out at any time in of tho
strikes against the American Com-
pany sources it was learned

are not enthusiastic for
and nothing is to be done until
J Parks the chief walking delegate of the

Ark arrives here
Buchanan was In conference for some-

time yesterday with Samuel B Donnelly of
the Civic Federation
M secretary of the National Civic
Federation Mr said tho feder-
ation was net taking any action In regard
to the strike

Last night Buchanan issued a long type-
written statement his
tho dispute He denied that the strikes
were here on account of troubles
elsewhere Notifications were received
him recently ho said of troubles In this city

and elsewhere He coma
here and falling to about a confer-
ence with the ordered the

strike against its contracts His state-
ment alto In to confer
with the officers of the International
the has reversed a
occupied a year ago when according to

statement company a
national agreement to stop petty dim
culties

A representative of tho American Bridge
in to

chanans oftrepeated assertion that the
an agreement by

always employed union men
when we employed
nonunion men when we could not

competent union men Buchanan
probably refers to contracts wo had In

some time There was u
demand for Iron workers and wo

could not get enough men from the union
We weeks to us
enough men and we had to put nonunion
men on some of our contracts or shut down
The union was aware of this then and

kirk
In this to the bridge corn

panys representative Iron alone
more than a million dollars

Is held up by the strike

ELEVATED MEX STILL GRUMP
Get the Small Wage Increase Manhattan

but mil Try for More
Tho Interborough Rapid Transit Company

took over the control of the elevated rail-
road from the Manhattan Railway Com-

pany yesterday and most of the elevated
employees an increase in wages
of from cents a day
however was not a result of tho Intor
borough company taking over the

a month the Manhattan Rail
notified its employees that

on April I a new schedule would
be put effect No attention was paid
to mens union HO the union held a
meeting and rejected tho proposed in
crease One of nets
borough Transit Company was to

schedule of the
Manhattan had told the men would go Into
effect yesterday

president of the ole
mens new last night

union objected to the new scale
and would a to see Mr
Bryan in the near future with the

a better one
A representative of E P who

as general manager-
of the road said that mutters
organization had been arranged but noth-
ing had been upon ox to
changes of He said cars In

the subway can used on the
Second avenue AH these cars are

to bo ready by May l they may
be used on that

According to trainmen a ninehour day
schedule been arranged for some
the men on the avenue line This

taken to indicate that a ninehour
schedule will oon tm put in force through-
out the system

The t Transit Reform

Ago asking him what measure of relief
thn Intolerable conditions on the

trains and at the stations on tho
lines of the West Side could bo
when the company took
over the elevated com-
mittee asked Mr Belmont to hear a dele

tell of these conditions He has
promised to consider this

MERCY OF ORGANIZED LABOR

y Fur t of Metal Trades Association
Mayi Employers Are Forced to Organize
BUFFALO April hundred

in the are here for the
fifth annual convention of the National

Association In the absence
Watkins of Milwaukee

President E F Dubrul of Cincinnati
the presidents address F Steed
man presided over the con-
vention was iou

Thls Is an era when tho U
to organize said Secretary

tho
Is at the of every whim and

caprice of organized
may not been under pressure-

as the handwriting is on
his day will come as It lies to us

His recourse is to join with his fellow
employers to handle labor question

Our no quarrel with
labor organizations a
Insists shall not

upon us conditions that are uneconomic
and Our association does not
discriminate against union men neither

men We stand for American rights and
American I

Local Civic Federation Detfns Work
The first meeting of the New York Civic

Federation which has been formed to take
of local labor troubles fs to be held

today In tho Mission Building Fourth
venue and street but no
strikes w be taken The meetIng
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Have arranged a

Sale of Suits and Coats for Women
Which Begins Thfe Morning

p

nk SQUARE

i
i

1
HERALD h1fl1PflhI j

TailorMade Suits two models of
blue or black Canvas Cloth silk
lined Blouse Coat trimmed with
stitched Taffeta or of Mistral
Cloth with Cape effect trimmed
with straps of Taffeta silk
Value 2750 Special at goo
Foulard Silk ShirtWaist Suits in
black and blue or black and white
Blouse Waist and Skirts to con
form with this seasons accepted
models

Special at 1500 and 1850

¬

THE STORAGE OF FURS AND APPAREL
FQR MEN AND WOMEN

By the new Cold Storage method Each garment is hung individually and encased in a slip cover
Upon request we will call for the things you wish stored Our charges include insurance against
fire theft damage by moths The and repairing of Purs and Garments will be
done at reduced prices during the

remodeling
I

DECISION AGAINST WABASH

STRIKE INJUNCTION SET ASIDE
GEORGE OOVLlt TAKES HOLD

Judge Adams Finds That the of
Conspiracy Against the
Sustained Men Are Dluatlsllcd With
Their of Arbitration

ST Loins April l Judgo Elmer B Adams
In the United States Court today
dissolved the which
ho issued several weeks ago against the
National Brotherhoods of Trainmen and
Firemen restraining them from ordering
a strike on the Wabash Railway

George J Gould of New York arrived
this evening and gave out the following
statement about the Wabash troubles

In the controversy between tho Wabash
Railroad Company and Its employees the
companys affairs have been solely In lie
hands of its president Mr Ramsey whose
long the situation In all
Its details has justified tho company In
placing every confidence In him Mr
Ramsey has greatly to my own regret
and I doubt not to the regret of all In

connected with the company been
compelled to cross the ocean on account-
of the serious illness of his daughter-

He will return as soon on powilblo and-

I feel It is only fair that wo ahould walt for
his return It will certainly bo impossible-
for me before that time to become suff-
iciently acquainted with the merits of tho
question to enable me to discuss it intelli-
gently If there are any questions that
need Immediate adjustment I am sure
Mr Ashley whom Mr Ramsey left in
charge will deal with them In a fair and
generous spirit

Attorney F N Judson for tim brother-
hood states that he is satisfied that lie and
Col Wells BlodBCttcounsel for
con adjust terms satisfactory to both and
avert future differences

Judge Adams In opinion first analyzes
bill of complaint which tho pro

visional restraining order was Issued
that the gravamen of the charge was

that the defendants had entered Into on un-

lawful and malicious conspiracy to secure
recognition of their brotherhoods by falsely
representing that the employees of the rail
road who were members of the brother-
hoods were dissatisfied with their wages
and conditions of service when they were
In fact entirely satisfied and contented with
the same that defendants were about to
exercise their powers as supreme and con-

trolling officers of the brotherhoods of fire
men and trainmen to force an undesired
strike upon the men who were members of
their organizations the defendants
threatened and were further to en
force their demands to execute their con-

spiracy by preventing the railroad from
performing its duties as carrier of Interstate
commerce and the moils of the United States
by preventing their members who were

lines from handling-
the tramo of the railroad and thus
such connecting lines from interchanging
raffle with and affording the tho
fadlltlea therefore required by the Inter-
state Commerce act

The of the conspiracy coming within
the jurisdiction Courts as

bill was to n
strike undealred by this men and

other moans specifically charged
In the bill to Interfere corn

and tho runt service of tIle United

the made that the first
conspiracy namely the ordering-

of such a con-
templated by the defendants and that

would necessarily lx
fall unless H ivstrninlnu order
wax forthwith Issued tIm wimp was done
for the of holding the property
and the parties in itatii uo

heard on the motion-
to set aside or modify th order Leave
won to a motion at any tlitio
within fifteen davs

The provisional restraining order
was notion

to the defendants under the stress of the
nets the bill and was fully
authorized Section 718 Revised Statutes-
of the United States and was Impera-
tively demanded tho
of mid jurisprudence recojmled
and enforced In many cases In the

States and au-
thorities warranting the provisional

order In n cases con
to Interfere with Interstate cotj

marco and otherwise are cited In support-
of this last proposition

Within the restrain-
ing order the defendants duly appeared
says the Judge and filed sworn an
swer denying the In
all Its particularly denying any
purpose to corn
moroo or the malls of the United States

wore satisfied with thn
lions of their and denying the

representations to bring about a strike
only purpose on the

of the defendants to a strike
was to better the condition of their mem-
bers who wore In the employment of the
railway the exercise

to peacefully such
service of

Ac should be conceded Judge

affidavits and exhibits were filed on

exhaustively argued counsel
The now

or set aside the re
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nil before It
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Pedestrienne Skirts in black
brown Oxford or light greg
two models with yoke and straps-
of same material or flare side
plaited effect
Value 750 Special at 485
Covert Cloth Jackets extra fine
grade two models 20 inches long
lap or strap seams silk lined
Value 1800 Special at 250
Top Coats of Tan Covert Cloth

Corset effect French seams
Value 2100 Special at 1450

lIed with their and conditions of
are not supported that of

the tho men or tho com-
mittees of tho brotherhoods representing
them first suggested the
and the employees them-
selves nt and for a to the fil-

ing of the bill of complaint were dissatisfied
with their of service

difference of opinion existed
between tbo railroad aWl a of

members of the brotherhoods
with to their and that the
defendants as officers and commit tees of the
brotherhoods were fully authorized both

reason of their relation to their
members and also direct written au-
thority to represent them in the effort to

of service and that the strike
Instead of officiously ordered by de-
fendants vote of em

without coercion and di-
rectly authorizing the same

Court finds after a full ex-
amination of the evidence
that the of a conspiracy to Interfere
with the interstate commerce the United
States or the mall service of the United
States Is not sustained-

In these Issues after review
many authorities the Court concludes-

and the law governing the tights
duties and privileges of

Judge recommends
that the Wahasli and Its sub
mit thn questions In dispute to arbitration

Court says
I cannot conclude thl decision

lntf the sincere wlxhf of
If the parties are unable to ntljtjit their

dlfTerenw mutual concessions
to thnt end thin nindw

court by defendnnts to sub-
mit the In dispute to the board of
arbitration the net of Con
Kres of IBB will lw adopted nd-
nnntlirr tn timeo of rational nnd
mljustmeiit of u bo cx

to un expectant
Tho of labor to for legiti-

mate defensive and protective purposes
Is
that employees have the to strike
to their demands but
that they are not at liberty to otherwise-
use organization as a to in-
terfere or this employer or
coemployees The Courts on

says
An employee sn unquestionable right

to n and o4
hi labor nt the outlet of hU employment or
unit retrained by contract
upon the of labor

und tlin term nnd conditions
urn not complied with the employer hi
tins a either not to engage or
hiving ItiUHired In hit to reuse from

Whnt one may do all do
M k obtain counsel and

advice enncernlng their duties and
Diminutions In relation to their employer and
person Interested In their

aid and t them In securing such
terms cud conditions of service as will
subserve their Interest nnd what they mny
lawfully do or together may

nnd combing tn
In like milliner ax Is combined for

no labor may
for legitimate purposes but com

and rlnht to strike or
employment In a for

defend and of employees and
not a weapon of Attack

may by peaceful and lawful combina-
tion concert act b able to so
the supply of labor OK to compel the employer
to their terms urn not at

u of this weapon toother
Interfere with or Injure the employer

or
The clear line of demarkntlon recognized

by all law authorities Is that the
strike bust not be attended by

violence to or destruction of property
coercive measures Intended to prevent the
employer from securing other

o carrying on hlribuslness according
his own Judgment

INDIANAFOUH Ind April 1 When
of the decision Wabash care

president of the United
Mine
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Be particular as you please
about your shirts the
Peabody kind will satisfy you

duett up
Monarch Shirt 100

Cluett Peabody Co

CowardGo-
od

Ever have trouble with your
feet Coward shoe
never do Thats
the Coward fits perfectly

No pinching or for
grownups no deformities
for growing feet The Coward
Shoe the foot right and
keeps

SOLO NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES S COWARD
2274 Greennrfch Stnear Warren NY
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It would bo different Wo could nothow time could possIbly go no tv m4to from their ownpersonal rights

UNIONS REQUEST TO ROOSEVELT
Striking Machinist Ask Him Not to Btda

on tlie tnlon Paelflo Road
KANSAS CITT Mo April lAt the meet

Ing of the Kansas City Kan Trades A-
MBembly last evening that body adopted a
resolution requesting President Roosevelt
not to over Union on alttrip West The resolution was introduostlby the of the local
union at the of the
The machinists have a strike on against
the Union Pacific caused by the adoption

that the President
Intended to travel over the road on hU
Western tho union objected A copy

WOMAN AXD TIlE WEATHER
Are More Hratherwliei Than M
Prof Von Joccleby Thinks

If I want to know anything the
weather prospects said Prof
gleby I look out over the range of back-
yards window commands

the people all

weather the so to speak all
under bro poles Its
they don t laundresses cant make

In such weather oa that

some
the wisdom of the several washers being
determined the event but I
yards pretty well now In which the washers
are hopefulness of temperament-
and those in are
by the wary eyo of experience or the subtler

am governed
accordingly for I don t know
the myself I confess

them It wrong the
bulk of these amateur weather who
are all deeply In time weather

to see them all blossom
outl They all around then from
the lines on the roof of the
lofty apartment all the pulley

come
within view studding slow
and aloft and all plain sail and ell manner-
of sails set on all
washing everywhere Welcome the

But as a general proposition women
more men think
weather It a matter of more Importance-
to them In from a
whether they should wear their
abroad one thing and ia always
the question at least of

put the washing out and with
question of whether

for the to out
havo more reasons than men do for wanting
to know the weather and yes

than men I find It so In my experience

The Average Manc-

an easily cure the average cold if
he will go about it quickly and
sensibly Hales Honey of Hort
hound and Tar is a sensible cure
hiade of Natures own remedies-
All druggists sell it 25c SOc

I and 100 per bottle

I Pikes Toothache Drop cure la on ntnut

LMKIJC-

URTISOD Twsdar AUrrh U Marian Rare
Curtis wife of F Curtis and dauf
Itr ot Meredith and June Xloatfonwrr
Hare

Funeral at her resilience 121 Vast tit
st Ttmrdar April 2 at a quarter bcfora
ten oclock Interment at Wtlerlown Cons

FAY At Yonkers N Y on Tuesday II
1003 Huuell P Far U p

Funersl services at PrMhytcrtu
North IlroKdns Yonkers
noon at btlfpst a oclock

OlLllKnT At New Haven Conn on 1
Cturtes Bradley Gilbert beloved of
Kllia Hotehklts Gilbert and son of the 1s-
tIudui nod Hebecca Uradley Gilbert la th-
43d year of hit life

ot funeral hereafter
the residence of his aliter Un

W Kevin Major on Tuesday morning March
II Francis T Uiquecr Jr eldest son of th
tat Robert S and Marts Louisa Tarlor Lu
queer

Funeral private Interment at convenlcno ot
family

YmiuKi or TUB RKTEXTH niomiirr An-

nouncement ti made with of lh
death on March 31 l Frauds T
Luqueer Jr Senior Represeotatlvr
Company

WILLIAM 0 COUOIITIiV McePmldeaL-
SCLIQMANOn March 31 at her late realdeoc-

M West 7th su llsbet Sellsnun widow of
Joseph Selltman In the Tllh ear of her

Funeral private
THUMAN On Monday March M S J Wallsr

Truman son of the laW Geoff and Sarah
Truman

Funeral services will be held at hit late resldeaca-
U West th U on Thursday at 10 A M-

WlliOVOn Monday March 3D Sarah Unrrtt
widow of Datld II Wilson In her RUI year

Funeral from her Isle UES Rldf encld N J
Thursday April at fcJO f U Northern II n
traIn leaves 234 t 224 CtirnbeM at 23
returning at 4l oclock

rORDBV At Lakewood V J Wednendir
afternoon April I 1003 Olivia
of lIeu Admiral John l U

Kotlr of funeral
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